
Neptune DXP Cloud - Managed Environments is a managed
public-cloud offering for hosting Neptune DXP instances.
Neptune DXP Cloud - Managed Environments delivers a robust,
scalable, and secure technology stack based on Microsoft
Azure  – with transparent and elastic, resource-based pricing. It
can be easily managed via an easy to use, self-service portal.
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Thanks to Neptune DXP Cloud - Managed Environments,
companies can turn their IT departments into agile
application factories that rapidly deliver predictable business
outcomes – without the complex and expensive operational
overhead with on-prem hosting. Get started with an instance
up and running in 5 minutes via our self-service portal.

Enjoy rapid time-to-value with a future-proof 
operating model that turns your IT team into 
an innovation powerhouse!

This offering is especially geared to small and medium
size businesses from any industry where rapid
application building and focus on customers is prior 
to operating a modern cloud stack. Neptune Software
customers can use their existing subscription (or acquire
a new one) to run on the Neptune DXP Cloud - Managed
Environments, managed by Neptune Software’s cloud
DevOps experts. 

Rapid time to value 
Create and build what you need 
when you need it

Become future-proof 
Minimize your restrictions 
and future-proof your operating model

Small operations footprint 
In-house enterprise-grade cloud
operating expertise isn’t needed to run
a low-code app development platform

IaaS expertise not needed 
No underlying IaaS expertise needed 
 because we handle it for you

Save money 
No capital expense or one-off
investment required

Transparent cost model 
Predictable, transparent and flexible
costs via pay-as-you-go subscription

High Availability with no effort 
Run Neptune DXP instances in a highly
available configuration with no effort

Spend more time
on innovation

and less on
operations

WHY SHOULD YOU TRY IT? 

VALUE & BENEFITS

WHAT IS NEPTUNE DXP CLOUD - MANAGED
ENVIRONMENTS?

Get to know our managed 
public-cloud offering for your 
no-code/low-code needs

www.neptune-software.com

Trusted by our customer Becour

Learn more about thier low-code app development HERE 

https://twitter.com/neptsoft
https://www.linkedin.com/company/neptune-software
https://www.instagram.com/neptunesoftware/
https://www.youtube.com/user/NeptuneSoftware
https://www.facebook.com/neptunesoftware
https://www.neptune-software.com/customer_success/neptune-dxp-cloud-development-becour/
https://www.neptune-software.com/customer_success/neptune-dxp-cloud-development-becour/
https://www.neptune-software.com/neptune-dxp/cloud/
https://www.neptune-software.com/customer_success/neptune-dxp-cloud-development-becour/

